
Our company is looking for a program coord. Please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider
candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient
experience and talent.

Responsibilities for program coord

Support the arriving patient in the check in process, whether through check-
in Kiosk or by traditional front desk check-in processes
Coverage responsibilities include both the Home Base Outpatient Clinic and
Intensive Clinical Program
Completely performs and serve as a resource to other team members in all
revenue enhancement activities, including but not limited to registration
verification, co-payment collection, cash management, pre-authorizations
With a complete understanding and documentation of patient needs,
interface with the patient’s team (VOC, Social Worker, Nurse, Nurse
Practitioner and Physician) to direct messages to those team members that
are most appropriate for timely evaluation and response to patient needs
Manage incoming “paper” medical records, off-site storage and access to
paper records when needed
Liaise with visiting guests or their assigned handlers to arrange travel, hotel
accommodations
Provides project assistance that supports the MMS and MQM program's
short- and long-term strategic direction
Assist assistant dean/director in making operational and programmatic
decisions that have a significant impact on the successful achievement of EIS
strategies and objectives
Plan, coordinate and administer activities of assigned aspects of EIS
operations to include developing and implementing procedures, processes,
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Monitor telephone inquiries, direct calls and walk-in visitors to appropriate
parties

Qualifications for program coord

Configuration of 25Live to meet campus business requirements and
protocols, and analysis of scheduling software problems
Analyze course classroom needs to maximize space utilization
Minimum of two years coordinating a neurosciences/stroke program
Minimum of five years nursing experience preferably in critical care or
Rehabilitation
Recent acute care hospital work with emphasis on case management and
principles or Utilization Review/Process Improvement, working knowledge of
managed care structures, terminology and contract, CPT and ICD9 coding,
reimbursement, insurance and/or admissions functions
Participates in the evaluation process and demonstrates ability to identify
behaviors


